INTERNATIONAL STUDENT GUIDE

Successful arrival in France

> Technology and Innovation
Dear students,

I am very pleased to welcome you at ENISE, the National Engineering School of Saint-Etienne.

This handbook aims at helping you with your stay. It contains most of the information and tips that you need, ranging from academic aspects to manners. However, if you have more questions, do not hesitate to contact the international relations office.

The ENISE is a French “Grande Ecole”. It aims at passing on the necessary knowledge and expertise for students to become engineers in the fields of mechanical, civil or sensory engineering. It also helps with personal development by giving you the opportunity to take part to a lot of clubs and associations.

You will probably take the opportunity of this academic period to visit Saint-Etienne and its surroundings, to travel in France and in Europe, and to talk with lots of people who do not share the same culture as you. This will also contribute to your personal development.

Once again, I hope that you will have a very good time at ENISE.

François-Marie LARROUTUROU
Director
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Arrival at the airport

- **From Lyon:**
  From the airport of Lyon – Saint-Exupéry, take the in direction of “Gare de Lyon Part-Dieu”. [http://www.rhonexpress.fr/](http://www.rhonexpress.fr/)
  **Time:** 30 minutes to reach the SNCF station Lyon Part-Dieu (take the connection there to take the train to Saint-Etienne).
  **Frequency:** Departures **every half hour from 4:25 to 6 A.M. and from 9 P.M. to midnight.**
  Departures **every quarter hour from 6 A.M. to 9 P.M.**

  ➔ **Available 365 days a year**
  **Price:** 13€ at the distributors (tickets for people aged 12 to 25) or directly in the train.

- **From Paris:**
  From the airport Paris Charles de Gaulle, take the in the direction of “Saint-Rémy-lès-Chevreuse”, stop at “Châtelet-Les-Halles” then take the in the direction of “Marne-la-Vallée” and stop at “Gare de Lyon”.
  **Frequency:** No RER between 1:30 to 4:40 A.M. on weekdays and from 00:30 to 5:30 A.M. on weekends. **Price:** 17.80€ (take zone 1-5) – Frequent inspections.
  **Time:** 51 minutes
Go to Saint-Etienne

- From Paris Gare de Lyon:
  - Toward Lyon “Part-Dieu”
    - [link](https://www.sncf.com/fr)
    - Frequency: Every hour
    - Price: Between 30 and 75€ (prices can vary depending on scheduled times when booking a ticket) / **Time**: 2h
    - Then take the TER in direction of “Châteaucreux”, and stop at “Châteaucreux”.
      - [link](https://www.sncf.com/fr)
      - Frequency: every 10 to 30 minutes during the day, every hour in the evening.
      - Price: 8€70 (ask for a ticket for people aged 12-25) / **Time**: 40 à 50 minutes

  **OR**

  - Toward “Châteaucreux”
    - [link](https://www.sncf.com/fr)
    - Frequency: 3 trains per day (morning, afternoon and evening)
    - Price: Between 35 and 80€ (prices can vary depending on scheduled times when booking a ticket) – Booked ticket mandatory / **Time**: 2h50

- From Lyon Part-Dieu:
  - Take a TER in direction of “Châteaucreux” and stop at “Châteaucreux”.
    - [link](https://www.sncf.com/fr)
    - Frequency: every 10 to 30 minutes during the day, every hour in the evening.
    - Price: 8€70 (ask for a ticket for people aged 12-25) / **Time**: 40 à 50 minutes
Where to stay?

Residence “Grand Guillaume”:
www.toitforezien.fr/Lots/infolots.php?groupe=0054
65 rue Jean Parot, 42100 SAINT-ETIENNE, facing the ENISE (booking made by the International Relations Office of the ENISE: international@enise.fr)
Tel: +33 (0)4 77 43 84 35
Price: Between 320€ (18m²) and 400€ (30m² for an apartment share)
+ Electricity (≈ 50€)

Residence “Les Estudines”:
19, rue Chevreul – 42100 SAINT-ETIENNE, 3kms away from the ENISE
(Direct booking on the website: http://www.estudines.com)
Tel: +33 (0)4 77 81 89 40
Price: from 405€ to 522€ (between 16m² and 24m²) and from 522€ to 722€ (between 24m² and 40m²) Water + electricity included
Where to stay?

Residence “Le Littré”:
32 Rue Emile Littré 42100 SAINT-ETIENNE, 3.6kms away from the ENISE
(Direct booking on the website)
Tel: 04.77.21.84.72 – 06.52.44.35.06
Price: between 360€ (studio 19m²) and 375€ (20,5m²) Water + electricity included

Residence CROUS “La Métare”:
25, Boulevard Paul Michelon – 42023 Saint-Etienne, 300 meters away from the ENISE. (Direct booking on the website)

!! Warning: limited availability, subject to social criteria !!

Tel: +33 (0)4 77 25 14 62
Price: between 195€ (9m²) and 375€ (20m²) Water + Internet + electricity
Go to your accommodation

Residence “Grand Guillaume” or “La Métare”:
At the stop: CHATEAUCREUX

Take the bus line: M4
Going to: Bellevue
Stop at: L’ANGELUS
Take the rue Jean Parot for “Grand Guillaume” or rue du Dr Paul Michelon for “La Métare” (about 8 min)
Frequency: Every 10 to 30 minutes during the day, every hour in the evening.

Residence “Les Estudines”:
At the stop: CHATEAUCREUX

Take the tram line: T3
Going to: Bellevue
Stop at: CENTRE DEUX
Frequency: Every 10 minutes during the day, every 30 minutes in the evening.

Residence “Le Littré”:
At the stop: CHATEAUCREUX

Take the tram line: T3
Going to: Bellevue
Stop at: CAMPUS TREFILERIE
Frequency: Every 10 minutes during the day, every 30 minutes in the evening.

!! Operating hours of the tramways: 5 A.M. to 11:45 P.M.
Operating hours of the buses: 5 A.M. to 9 P.M. !!
Aid possibilities

CAF: Caisse d’Allocations Familiales
Provides financial aid related to housing
Application to fill online: http://www.caf.fr/aides-et-services/les-services-en-ligne/faire-une-demande-de-prestation

It must **IMPERATIVELY** be requested within **3 months**.
- 1 RIB (*bank account details in France*)
- 1 valid residence permit
- 1 birth certificate **translated into French by a sworn translator in France** ([www.courdecassation.fr](http://www.courdecassation.fr))
- 1 certificate of financial aid (*scholarships, allowances...*)
- 1 European Health Card (for Europeans) ; 1 private insurance for the beginning of your stay (for non-Europeans)

Applications must be complete and are very long to be processed.

Upon your departure, you must also tell the CAF and keep a bank account for 2 or 3 months for repayment.
- In the event of a problem, contact the International Relations Hotline: 0810 29 29 29

CROUS: Centre Régional des Œuvres Universitaires et Scolaires
[www.locservice.fr/LocationStEtienne](http://www.locservice.fr/LocationStEtienne)
You can be eligible for 10 months of rental coverage (as a French financial guarantor is required for accommodation), both for people who are under and above 28 years old.

CLE plan (Caution Locative Etudiante):
[https://www.lokaviz.fr/n/a-qui-s-adresse-la-cle/n:473](https://www.lokaviz.fr/n/a-qui-s-adresse-la-cle/n:473)
To find accommodation by yourself:
[https://www.lokaviz.fr/rechercher-un-logement](https://www.lokaviz.fr/rechercher-un-logement)
Go to ENISE (Rue Jean Parot)

🏠 **From residence “Les Estudines”:**
At the stop: CENTRE DEUX
Take the tram line: T1
Going to: Solaure
Stop at: BELLEVUE
Take the line: M4
Going to: Châteaucreux
Stop at: L’ANGELUS
Take the rue Jean Parot (about 8 minutes on foot)

🏠 **From residence “Le Littré”:**
At the stop: CAMPUS TREFILERIE
Take the tram line: T1
Going to: Solaure
Stop at: BELLEVUE
Take the line: M4
Going to: Châteaucreux
Stop at: L’ANGELUS
Take the rue Jean Parot (about 8 minutes on foot)
**Se rendre à l’ENISE (Pôle productique)**

*Technological Platform of Education and Researches*

**From ENISE: (Rue Jean Parot)**

At the stop: **L’ANGELUS**

- Take the bus line: **M4**
- Going to: Bellevue
- Stop at: **BELLEVUE**

- Take the tram line: **T1**
- Going to: Hôpital Nord
- Stop at: **PLACE CARNOT**

- Take the bus line: **8**
- Going to: Terrasse
- Stop at: **PRODUCTIQUE**

Travel time: 45 min

**From the city centre:**

- Take the tram line: **T1**
- Going to: Hôpital Nord
- Stop at: **PLACE CARNOT**

- Take the bus line: **8**
- Going to: Terrasse
- Stop at: **PRODUCTIQUE**

Travel time: 20 min
**Transports**

To find your itinerary and know the bus or tram schedule: [https://www.reseau-stas.fr/fr/itineraires/4/JourneyPlanner](https://www.reseau-stas.fr/fr/itineraires/4/JourneyPlanner)

Ticket for: 1 trip = 1.40€ / 10 trips = 10€

There are two types of subscriptions (for students under 26):
- Monthly subscription (27.50€)
  Valid from the 1<sup>st</sup> to the last day of the month. *Unlimited travel during this period.*
- Annual subscription (213€)
  Valid for 1 year from the date of your choice. *Unlimited travel during this period.*

Where to get your OûRa! card:

*In Espaces Transport Stas:*
  - Place Dorian, *Saint-Etienne*
  - In front of the Châteaucreux train station, *Saint-Etienne*

Cost to activate the OûRa! card = 5€

**Required supporting documents:**
- 1 recent ID photo
- 1 proof of ID
- 1 proof of residence of under 3 months (*utility bill, Telecom, rent...*)
- Supporting documents to benefit from price reductions (*student card*).
  If you are over 26 years old, contact the International Relations of ENISE.

The OûRa! card is a medium and not a ticket. To travel in order, you must charge it with the equivalent of a valid ticket and validate it each time you get into a vehicle.
Registration costs at ENISE (subject to changes from the Ministry):

Enrolment fees in engineering cycle:

- 0€ *(if the student is nominated by an ENISE partner)*
- 601€ for the engineering diploma; 243€ for Master of Science *(free mover students coming from EU or who are not newcomers)*
- 2770€ at bachelor level, 3770€ at master’s level *(differentiated fees applicable for newcomers arriving at the start of the school year 2019 coming from countries outside EU)*

For more information: [https://www.campusfrance.org/en/tuition-fees-France](https://www.campusfrance.org/en/tuition-fees-France)


Outfit and safety shoes: ≈ 40€ *(price negotiated by the ENISE’s Students Office)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated budget</th>
<th>Rent (see p.8/9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accommodation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meals</td>
<td>3€15 <em>(university canteen)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone – Internet</td>
<td>≈ 20 – 25€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transports</td>
<td>10€ <em>(10-trip card) or subscription (see p.14)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compulsory expenditure (insurance, banking, mutual health insurance…)</td>
<td>≈ 50 – 60 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance – Hygiene, pharmacy</td>
<td>≈ 30 – 40 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leisure</td>
<td>☺</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Where to shop?

➔ **Auchan Centre 2**
*Opening hours: Monday to Saturday from 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.*

How to go from ENISE → Auchan:
- Stop **ANGELUS** (200m away from ENISE) bus going to: **BELLEVUE**
- Stop at: **BELLEVUE**
- Take tram going to: **HOPITAL NORD** and stop at: **CENTRE DEUX**

➔ **Casino Rond-Point**
*Opening hours: Monday to Saturday from 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. and Sunday from 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.*

How to go from ENISE → Casino:
- Stop **ANGELUS** (200m away from ENISE) bus going to: **BELLEVUE**
- Stop at: **PARC DE L’EUROPE**.

➔ **DIA**
*Opening hours: Monday to Thursday from 8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. and 2 to 7:30 P.M., Friday and Saturday from 8:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M., Sunday from 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.*

How to go from ENISE → DIA:
- Stop **ANGELUS** (200m away from ENISE) bus going to: **CHATEAUCREUX**
- Stop at: **GAUTHIER DUMONT**.

!! Bring bags to the stores because you have to pay for them otherwise
Most shops are closed on Sunday !!
Healthcare

The French government requires all students, both French and foreign ones, to have health insurance. Applying for the French Social Security is compulsory and free for all non-EU exchange students. It covers an average 70% of fees related to healthcare. Private French insurers will provide you with complementary insurance which will enable you to benefit from 100% coverage.

> If you are a citizen from a European country (EU or EEA): Before your arrival in France, ask for a European health insurance card (EHIC (CEAM in French)) to your social welfare centre. Its validity must cover the time of your studies in France. You will then be exempted from joining the student social security system in France.

> If you come from Quebec: Before you leave, make sure to print the valid SE 401-Q-106 for the duration of your studies in France. You will then be exempted from joining the student social security system in France.

> For all the others:

Because applying for the French Social Security System might take a certain time, all non-EU students must have their own health insurance policy until at least 30 September including:

- Healthcare;
- Emergency evacuation / repatriation.

You can apply for Social Security after you have paid the Tax for Studentship and Campus (CVEC) to the CROUS (regional student support office) and after you have enrolled at the ENISE. The International Relations Office will provide you with further details at your arrival in Saint-Etienne.
Your health insurance plan may differ depending on the country of your home university.

**Case 1:** You are a student from an EU country.  
You are exempt from applying for Social Security provided you have a European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) that is valid for the time of your stay.  
You will then be entitled to receive medical treatment in another member state for free or at a reduced cost, if that treatment becomes necessary during your stay, or if you have a chronic pre-existing condition which requires care.

**Case 2:** You are a student from a non-EU country.  
You have no EHIC. You are coming to France for the first time and your courses start in September 2019.  
You must register on the website: [https://etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/#/](https://etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/#/) (also available in English)  
If you are not yet enrolled at ENISE, you cannot register on this website. You may nevertheless already check your circumstances and prepare the documents you will have to upload.

**Cost of a doctor visit:** starting from 25€ and to pay immediately (by cheque or in cash).  
**Contact the nurse for the nearest doctor:** Carole PHAN  
carole.phan@enise.fr

**Monday:** 8:15 A.M./12 – 12:45/4:30 P.M.  
**Tuesday:** 8:15 A.M./12 – 12:45/4:30 P.M.  
**Wednesday:** 8:15 A.M./12:30 – 1:15/4:30 P.M.  
**Thursday:** 8:15 A.M./12:30 – 1:15/5 P.M.  
**Friday:** 8:15 A.M./12:30 – 1:15/4 P.M.

You will be summoned for a mandatory medical examination.  
> **Medical centre:** Hôpital Nord (without appointment) or Bellevue (with an appointment, to book one: 04.77.33.30.30)
Insurances

> Civil liability insurance:
*Required to register at ENISE.*
Liability insurance guarantees compensation to others if you hurt someone. It absolutely must mention that school and extracurricular activities are covered.

- At the bank (often included in your contract)

> House insurance:
*To give to your student accommodation upon your arrival*
If you already have an insurance policy covering these risks in your country, you must ensure that you can benefit from it during your stay in France. If that is the case, ask your insurer for a certificate translated in French which mentions the guarantees and your home address in France. Otherwise you can apply for house insurance in France.
Price: about 12€/month

- At SMERRA or LMDE or at the bank

> Mutual health insurance:
*Highly recommended*
Mutual health insurance aims at taking over some or all of the medical expenses that are not covered by your compulsory health insurance.
Price: between 10€ and 32€/month (see with international@enise.fr)

- At SMERRA or LMDE
Bank

To open a bank account:
- Passport or ID Card
- Student card or school attendance certificate
- Proof of address

BNP PARIBAS: BDE SPECIAL OFFER
Benefit from advantages reserved for the students of the ENISE.

WELCOME OFFER:
FREE 3-YEAR PACK ESPRIT LIBRE + 50 EUROS*

*Welcome offer reserved for students of the ENISE upon the opening of a checking account by a new customer, not combinable with other offers.

Esprit Libre: the essentials of banking services!
- A bank card: Visa Premier card
- Insurance for the protection of your means of payment, of your official papers and your keys.
- Online services available 24 hours a day: Internet, telephone, mobile Internet.

Student loan: I have to borrow to pay for my school.
Offer reserved for capable student customers of age. Subject to the acceptance of your file by BNP Paribas (lender).
- No application fees
- Funds made available in one or several instalments
- Possibility of putting 2 monthly instalments on hold year on year.
The “student” contract of the BNP Paribas House Insurance:

Do you need house insurance?

A competitive contract suitable for small accommodation with all the basic guarantees, including burglary and vandalism.

- Movable assets insured up to 5,000€ with compensation in replacement value for 2 years on all the furniture (except for clothes).
- Civil liability guarantee expanded to internships and hours of babysitting.

AGENCE BNP PARIBAS – SAINT-ETIENNE FAURIEL
67 COURS FAURIEL
42000 SAINT-ETIENNE

FROM TUESDAY TO FRIDAY: 8:45 A.M. to 12:30 – 1:45 to 6:15 P.M.
ON SATURDAY: 8:30 A.M. to 12:30
CLOSED ON MONDAY

LCL, A BDE PARTNER:

- LCL offers 50€ when opening a bank account.
- Students will be able to benefit from the Visa Premier card at 1€ per year during the entirety of their school years.
- They will also have access to a zero-interest loan.

A stand will be available at the beginning of the school year so that students who are interested can open their account.

LCL BANQUE ET ASSURANCE – COURS FAURIEL
105 COURS FAURIEL, 42100 SAINT-ETIENNE

FROM TUESDAY TO FRIDAY: 8:30 A.M. to 12 – 1:30 to 6 P.M.
ON THURSDAY: 8:30 A.M. to 12 – 2:15 to 6 P.M.
ON SATURDAY: 8:45 A.M. to 12
CLOSED ON MONDAY
Residence permit

> When you arrive:
Present yourself upon your arrival at the office of Irina MOVCHAN, who will be your point of contact from the International Relations of ENISE (irina.movtchan@enise.fr).

> NON-EU STUDENTS. ONLINE VALIDATION OF THE VLS-TS LONG STAY VISA*

* If you have a 3-month VCS short stay visa, you do not need to complete this procedure.

As soon as you arrive in France, you must validate your VLS-TS long stay visa. The procedure is made online. You must validate your visa within 3 months following your arrival in France at the very latest.

To do so, visit the following website:
https://administration-etrangers-en-france.interieur.gouv.fr/particuliers/#/

Here is what you will need for the validation of the VLS-TS “student” visa:
- A valid email address,
- Information on your visa,
- Your date of arrival in France,
- Your home address in France,
- A bank card to pay the fees to issue the residence permit online.*

*If you do not have a bank card, you can buy a virtual stamp (timbre électronique) at a kiosk or on a dedicated terminal and pay in cash.

The detailed procedure can be found on the following link:
For the first 3 months after you arrive in France, you may travel freely in the whole world, even without having validated your VLS-TS visa.

After these 3 months, and if you have not validated your VLS-TS visa and you travel abroad, you will need to apply for a new visa to return to France.

> Renewal of the residence permit:

At least 2 months in advance.
See with Irina MOVCHAN (irina.movtchan@enise.fr) to complete the form “Residence permit request” (on the second year of your stay).
Studying at ENISE

Opening times:
Monday to Friday from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
58 rue Jean Parot
42023 Saint-Etienne Cedex 2
Phone: +33 (0)4 77 43 84 84

Course times:
> 8:15 to 10:10 A.M. and 10:25 A.M. to 12:20
> 1:50 to 3:45 P.M. and 4 to 5:55 P.M.
No classes on Thursday afternoon.
Attendance and punctuality are mandatory. Proper attire required. No food in class and asking permission to leave class (to go to the bathroom for example) is required.

Lunch time:
Canteen ENISE Le Rocher
University canteen CROUS La Métare (25 rue Paul Michelon, 8 minutes away on foot).
It is possible to eat on site (at the Students’ Common Room).

Library:
A card enables to borrow books in ALL libraries of Saint-Etienne for free.
Opening hours → Monday to Wednesday: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Thursday: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.     Friday: 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Caution: Work in silence!
Calendar 2019/2020

SEMESTER 1:
Arrival no later than: 27 August (except for students willing to follow a Summer French course at CILEC: https://cilec.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/)
The introduction week (mandatory) begins on 28 August (it includes French intensive course, town visits...)

Classes begin: 2 or 9 September (depending on your level and field of study)
Classes end: 29 January 2020 (14 February for M2 students and 28 February for MSc students)

SEMESTER 2:
Arrival no later than: 30 January
Classes begin: 3 February
Classes end: 26 June

NB: internships of M2 students or MSc students may last until July or August.

Public holidays in France:
2019: Friday 1 November, Monday 11 November, Wednesday 25 December
2020: Wednesday 1 January, Monday 13 April, Friday 1 May, Friday 8 May, Thursday 21 May, Monday 1 June.

ENISE holidays: (except for students doing an internship)
All Saints holidays: 28 October – 1 November
Christmas holidays: 23 December – 3 January
Weekend to go skiing: 30 January – 2 February
Winter holidays: 2 – 6 March
Spring/Easter holidays: 20 April – 1 May
**IT**

**Student card ENISE:** you will acquire a student card at your name (with a picture) once your registration is finished. It enables you to get inside the school as well as in classrooms or multimedia rooms. It must be worn in a visible way as soon as you are at the school.

**Email:** after your registration, you will be assigned an email address (firstname.name@enise.fr). From then on, it will be the only address used to contact the school staff. You will also acquire a personal username and password to log on computers of ENISE as well as to access the ENISE intranet.

**ENISE Intranet:** [https://infocentre.enise.fr/](https://infocentre.enise.fr/)

On the homepage of Infocentre Enise you will find:

- **Scolarité:** Catalogue and course descriptions
- **Etudiant:** Pictures and emails of your classmates
- **Relations entreprises:** Internship list
- **Personnel:** Directory of emails and phone numbers of the teachers and management departments
- **Bureau virtuel (BV):** Your ENISE inbox
- **Emploi du temps:** Your schedule week by week with the room numbers.
- **Docu SIWIKI:** Reference documents (for example: information for your internship report).
**Student life ENISE**

- **Sports:**
  Saint-Etienne’s SUAPS (University Department of Physical and Sports Activities) offers sports activities: [https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/suaps.html](https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/suaps.html)
  ENISE also organises activities (football, basketball, handball...)
  To see with Zoulika IDIR ([zoulika.idir@enise.fr](mailto:zoulika.idir@enise.fr))

- **CLUBS and ASSOCIATIONS:**
  *There are 33 in total!! Such as:*
  - **4L Trophy:**
    This is a rally with Renault 4 (4L) (old cars) which travel through the desert in Morocco.
  - **Eco Marathon Shell:**
    Prototype race: cars must go as far as possible with 1L of petrol.
  - **Keur Moussa:**
    Humanitarian organisation doing actions in Africa.
  - **Bridge Challenge:**
    Competition organised with the participation of other schools to build the strongest bridge, but also the most aesthetically pleasing one.
- **Club Photos:**
  Pictures of ENISE events, picture-related training...

- **International Club:**
  Welcoming and taking care of the integration of foreign students.

- **ENISE Cult:**
  Organising events around culture.

- **ENI’Smile:**
  Humanitarian organisation helping with fund-raising and support.

- **Bureau des Elèves (BDE):**
  Represents the interests of students and organises parties on Thursday evenings, and after work gatherings on Wednesdays at 6 P.M.
Organisation chart ENISE

Maria Doubenskaia
Director of International Relations (I.R.)
maria.doubenskaia@enise.fr

Emilie Favier-Domingues
Administrative Manager of International Relations
emilie.favier@enise.fr

Igor Movchan
International relations: Outgoing mobility
igor.movtchan@enise.fr

Irina Movchan
International relations: Incoming mobility
irina.movtchan@enise.fr

Andrea Newman
Country advisor for English-speaking countries
andrea.newman@enise.fr

Marie Leplat
Country advisor for Spanish-speaking countries
marie.leplat@enise.fr

Hélène Hennion
Country advisor for German-speaking countries
helene.hennion@enise.fr

Ferdinando Salvatore
Supervisor of the Civil Engineering curriculum
ferdinando.salvatore@enise.fr

Hanène Souli
Internship supervisor in Civil Engineering + Thematic point of contact for the I.R.
hanene.souli@enise.fr

Nathalie Reynaud
Head of animation + Internship supervisor in Civil Engineering
nathalie.reynaud@enise.fr

Jean-Christophe Roux
Supervisor - Mechanical Engineering curriculum
jean-christophe.roux@enise.fr

Frédéric Petit
Internship supervisor in Mechanical Engineering
freric.petit@enise.fr

Daniel Ahmad
Head of animation
Internship supervisor in Mechanical Engineering
daniel.ahmad@enise.fr

Cédric Courbon
Thematic point of contact for I.R. / Mechanical Engineering curriculum
cedric.courbon@enise.fr
Clémentine Didier
Supervisor of the Physical Engineering curriculum
Thematic point of contact for I.R.
clementine.didier@enise.fr

Coralie Bauvent
Head of animation
Internship supervisor in Physical Engineering
coralie.bauvent@enise.fr

Carmella Tardy
Registrar Master’s and Doctorate
carmella.tardy@enise.fr

Zoulika Idir
Student services
zoulika.idir@enise.fr

Coralie Bauvent
Head of animation
Internship supervisor in Physical Engineering
coralie.bauvent@enise.fr

Carole Phan
Nurse
carole.phan@enise.fr

Véronique Sénécal
Internship supervisor (year 3 and end-of-studies projects)
veronique.senecal@enise.fr

Marie Verdier
Administrative management for students in years 1 and 2
marie.verdier@enise.fr

Carole Phan
Nurse
carole.phan@enise.fr

Marjorie Bruyas
Administrative management for students in year 3 + schedules
marjorie.bruyas@enise.fr

Céline Devun
Administrative management for students in year 4 + supervisor of internships in year 4 and of oral defences
celine.devun@enise.fr

Johanna-Emily Olmos
Administrative management for students in year 5 + TOEIC
johanna-olmos@enise.fr
School plans

International relations office
They were at ENISE before you

“This year spent in France, especially at ENISE was nice for me. It was difficult but very cheerful and interesting. Fear not, be curious and you’ll like it. Good luck!”

“At first we want to quickly return to our country, but in the end we’d rather carry on with the adventure. The ENISE is the ideal setting to learn French, improve your technical knowledge and make unforgettable encounters. Have a nice time in Saint-Etienne.”
Saint-Etienne in France

PARIS
Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe, Musée du Louvre, Versailles...

3 hours by train

PROVENCE
Mediterranean sea and the Carnival of Nice

Between 3 and 5 hours by train

LYON
Fête des Lumières, rivers, Vieux Lyon...

40 minutes by train

ST-ETIENNE
UNESCO, Cité du Design, Zénith, Stade Geoffroy Guichard, football, theatres, museums...

15 minutes by bus

Skiing in CHALMAZEL

1 hour by bus

Canoe and bathing in Saint-Victor-sur-Loire

© Saint-Etienne Tourisme / Christophe Roy

© Manuette Gautrand / Olivier Deleage
To visit in Saint-Etienne

> Musée de la Mine:
www.musee-mine.saint-etienne.fr/

> Musée d’art et d’industrie:
http://www.musee-art-industrie.saint-etienne.fr/

> Musée d’art moderne et contemporain:
https://mamc.saint-etienne.fr/

> Cité du design:
http://www.citedudesign.com/fr/home/

> Stade Geoffroy Guichard – Musée des Verts:
http://www.museedesverts.fr/

> Le Zénith (concert hall):
http://www.zenith-saint-etienne.fr/

> Le Fil (concert venue):
http://www.le-fil.com/

> Weiss chocolate factory:
https://weiss.fr/ateliers-weiss/
Leisure

> **Tourist office**
16 Avenue de la Libération, 42000 Saint-Etienne
http://saint-etiennetourisme.com
**Opening hours:** Tuesday to Saturday → 10 A.M. to 12:30 – 2 to 6:30 P.M.

> **Outings**
**SaintéPass**
- 8 free offers or discounts for sports, culture or transports offered upon registration and valid on selected dates (subject to availability)
- Last-minute offers to enjoy free or discounted entries for many events (concerts, games, theatres, opera, cinema, etc.).
- Many advantages offered by partners throughout the year!
**To register:** [https://www.saintepass.fr/user/register](https://www.saintepass.fr/user/register)

> **Sainté accueille ses étudiants**
From 24 September to 4 October, the city welcomes its students. For more information: [https://www.saint-etienne.fr/actualites/%C3%A9tudiants-bienvenue-%C3%A0-saint%C3%A9](https://www.saint-etienne.fr/actualites/%C3%A9tudiants-bienvenue-%C3%A0-saint%C3%A9)
**Seasons**

**Summer:** (June, July and August)
Average temperature: 25 degrees
Weather: *Lots of sunshine, possible times of high heat.*

**Autumn:** (September, October and November)
Average temperature: 8 degrees
Weather: *Cloudy and sometimes foggy.*

**Winter:** (December, January and February)
Average temperature: 3 degrees
Weather: *Snowfalls can be abundant; dry and cold air.*

**Spring:** (March, April and May)
Average temperature: 14 degrees
Weather: *Rainfall and thunderstorms can often occur.*

Rest assured, the number of hours of sunshine per year is higher than the French average (1,985 against 1,973).
Practical information

Adapters for electrical outlets:

Post office:
“Grand Poste”: 8 ter, Avenue de la Libération
**Monday to Friday:** 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
**Saturday:** 8:30 A.M. to noon
**Closed on Sunday**

Nearest pharmacy:
“Pharmacie Centre Deux”, in the shopping centre of Centre Deux.
**Monday to Friday:** 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
**Phone:** 04.77.57.05.99

Telephone - Internet:
Give your French phone number to the International Relations as soon as possible.
Dialling code: +33

Currency exchange to exchange money for euros:
RC Change Numismatique – 17, rue Pierre Bérard
**Monday:** 2 to 6 P.M. / **Tuesday to Friday:** 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
[https://www.creusyremi.fr/devise](https://www.creusyremi.fr/devise)

Domino’s pizza number to be delivered late in the evening: 04.77.01.00.10
Adresses et numéros utiles

**EDF:** Ma boutique Bleu Ciel d’EDF – 6 place de l’Hôtel de Ville 42000 SAINT ETIENNE / 09.69.32.15.15

**GDF:** Dolce Vita: 09.69.324.324

**Stéphanoise des eaux:** 28 rue Eugène Beaune 42000 SAINT ETIENNE / 0810.36.83.68

**CAF:** 3 avenue Président Emile Loubet 42000 SAINT ETIENNE / 0810.25.42.80

**PREFECTURE:** 2 rue Charles de Gaulle 42000 SAINT ETIENNE: 04.77.48.48.48

**Hospital with Emergency Services:** 400m from the ENISE: HPL – 39 boulevard de la Palle 42030 ST ETIENNE: 08.26.30.42.42

**CHU of Saint-Etienne:** 29 Boulevard Pasteur, 42055 Saint-Etienne Cedex 2 / 04.77.82.80.00

**Hôpital Nord:** Avenue Albert Raimond 42277 Saint-Priest-en-Jarez Cedex 2 / 04.77.82.80.00

**Late-night pharmacy (also open on Sundays):** [https://www.pharmacie42.fr/](https://www.pharmacie42.fr/) / 04.77.95.85.09

**Police:** 17

**Firefighter:** 18

**SAMU:** 15

**Taxi:** 04.27.86.23.23
(Allo Taxi 42, taxis available in front of the St-Etienne Châteaucreux train station)
Have a nice stay at ENISE and in Saint-Etienne!